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Washington—Congress is pre-
pared to conclude its work for
this session. Senate action on
the much-talked-about Trade
Bill, and House action on the
Farm and Foreign Aid Bills
have paved the way for adjourn-
ment. As this week began, the I
Senate and House had yet to act!
on a number of conference re-1
ports and legislative bills, but
quick action could come on .most
of them. These included Sen-,
iate consideration of the Farm,
Foreign Aid, and Postal Revision- !
Employee’s Pay bills.

Trade Bill Last week the
Senate passed the Trade Bill
by a 78 to 8 vote. I voted for j
a number of amendments to the
bill which were defeated. I re-
garded these provisions as ne-
cessary protections for Ameri-1
can workers and industdies. On
final passage I voted for the'
bill, because I am convinced that'
trade is the lifeblood of com-
merce between nations.

Under the bill the President j
receives authority to cut our
tariffs as much as; 50 percent I
over the next five years. It al- j
'lows the President to cut tariffs
further on products which the
United States and Western Eur-
ope account for practically all
of the world market. It em-
powers tariff negotiators to bar-
gain on groups of commodities
whereas heretofore they have
bargained on an item by item
basis. The bill grants certain
loans to eligible import affected
industries, and unemployment
benefits to workers who lose
their jobs by reason of import
competition. This provision was

highly controversial because it
could prove extremely difficult
to determine when ,!fep industry
has unemployment by reason of*
imports and when the unem-
ployment arises for bther rea-

sons.
The success or failure of the

Trade Act of 1962 will depend,
upon how it is-administered. If(
the administrators sere- unrealis-
tic in their approach, if they do
not fight for American trade
outlets, if they do not drive good
bargains for American industries,
the bill could create more prob-
lems than it solves. Properly
administered the Act can help

Ametjican trade.
The Trade Act of 1962 like'

any trade bill has many limita-
tions. It cannot take the
of wise tax policies, nor prudent
governmental operation within
federal budgets, nor cooperation
by labor and management to al-
low American products to com-
pete with foreign goods. The
attitude that develops in these
related policies certainly will af-
fect American trade also in the
years to come.

Higher Education Bill On
September 20, the House voted
to recommit the Higher Educa-
tion Bill to a Senate-House con-
ference. This probably means
that no further action will be
taken on this bill at this session
of Congress. House debate in-
dicates that the House took this
action because a substantial per-
centage of its members are con-
vinced that the bill violates “the
establishment of religion clause"
of the. First Amendment in that
it authorizes loans and grants to
church-owned and church-con-!
trolled institutions of higher)
learning.-

When this bill was ¦ before the
Senate some months ago, I an- 1
ticipated that it would probably!

| meet this fate if its proponents
I insisted on keeping in the bill

; jthe provisions extending the
> benefit of federal tax monies to
I church-owned and church-con-

[ trolled institutions of higher
jlearning. It was for this rea-

• son that I in vain at that
' time to persuade the Senate to

adopt an amendment which
1 would have restricted aid of this
character to publicly-owned and
publicly-controlled universities
and colleges.
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jPlans Complete
For Cliowan Fair
Continued from Page 1, Section 1

nearly complete according to W.
! A. Perry, president of the fair,
[sponsored by the Edw. G. Bond

Post No. 40 of the American
Legion.

j Wednesday has been designat-
ed as school day and 10,000 tick-
ets have been distributed in Cho-
wan and surrounding counties.

| The Reithoffer Show, here for
the first time, will have 16 rides

' with some especially for chil-
' dren, 40 concessions and five
side shows.

j Over 1,200 cash prizes valued
at $2,000 will be offered for in-
dividual exhibits. There will be

| 15 non-commercial booths com-
[peting for the grand champion
trophy and about 20 commercial
booths are expected to have dis-
plays.

The American Legion and the
Legion Auxiliary will operate
a kitchen, popcorn will be sold
by the Edenton Business &

Professional Women’s Club, the
Center Hill Home Demonstra-
tion Club will have a food booth
and the Edenton Jaycettes jivill
specialize in cakes and pies.

For the first time craft dem-
onstrations will be held each af-
ternoon and night beginning
Tuesday night by members of
the Chowan Home Demonstra-
tion Clubs.

All exhibits are to be entered
on Monday and the judging will
take place Tuesday. There are
20 departments for various en-
tries. Perry said, he hoped' to

, have a large number of quality
, exhibits from the town and
county.

“So make your best and enter
it in the fair and do your best
not to miss the Chowan County
Fair,” says Mr. Perry.

Aces Preparing To
Play Scotland Neck
Continued from Pago 1, Section 1

be a decided underdog.
They played a 6-6 tie game with
Williamston’s Green Wave, who
were easily defeated by the
Aces 41-0 last Friday night.

However, Coaches Jerry Mc-
Gee and Billy Hardison are not

I taking too many things for
granted, so that the Aces are go-
ing through stiff practice ses-
sions this week in order to be
ready for an inspired group of
“Fighting Scots”.

The Aces came through Fri-
day night’s game unscathed so
that, barring any injuries dur-
ing practice sessions, they should
be in tip-top shape physically.

The band and cheerleaders, of
course, will also be ready for
the game in order to add color
and entertainment for the spec-
tators. The game will begin
promptly at 8 o’clock and it is
hoped a large number of fans
will turn out to watch the Aces

jdisplay their wares.

To be what we are, and to be-''
come what we are capable of be-
coming, is the only end of life

—Robert Louis Stevenson.
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'¦ SPUD NOSE— Gary Foster! 8, inspects a potato which bests
* striking resemblance to famed comedian Jimmy Durante.Spud was dug from his parents’ Marshalltown, lowa, garden.

i OUTDOOR TIPS )
[ from the Ancient Age Sportsman's Idea Exchange t

DEER TIP
Here’s a canny way to out-

smart an old buck that’s lived
long enough to know all the
standard tricks. Get to know
this oldster well by walking up
on his bed and noticing carefully
the route he prefers to escape
by. Then (oh, this is a dirty
trick) the day before season
opens, wrap an alarm clock in
plastic, set the alarm for 8:30
A. M., and conceal it in his bed-
ding area. Next morning at 3,
settle down on escape route,
wait for the alarm to scare Big
Boy your way.

STORE FISH HOOKS
Safety pins make excellent

storage bins for loose fish hooks. 1
Size variety lets you match right
size pin to right size hook.

CAMPERS MEDICINE

WARNING
Person medicine can be dan-

gerous to others. Guard against
the possibility of someone fish- *
ing a headache pill out of pack j
bag by feel and in the dark tak- i
ing a deadly dose. Glue sand-!
paper to the sides of the bottle. |
Can’t be mistaken for other I
bottles or jars. Helps you locate
bottle without emptying pack.

) HOW TO PHOTOGRAPH
.

A RATTLESNAKE

. Won’t vouch for this one. We j
! haven’t tried it. Don’t have any j

intention to. In fact we won’t j
even go along when you try it.[
Thus disclaiming positively that
if you like to photograph rattle-
snakes that’s your business (but
we think you’re nuts), we submit
the following: Soak a burlap
bag in water and leave it until
it makes a damp spot on ground.
Then cut a 2-inch by 8-inch slit
on one top. Upend box and j
place over damp spot (so snake
can crawl in slit). Set camera
about 4 feet in front of box on
side opposite' to slit. Wait until

jrattler crawls in to seek out
dampness. Then tap on box
with a stick in front of;camera
lens. Have someone lift box
away from opposite end. (This
is the job we don’t want). Ac-
cording to experts, the rattler '•

will be there coiled right where
he should be to get his portrait
taken. You should live so long!

DIRTY TREES
Parents camping in pine, or

gum tree areas will appreciate
this one. A quick trip tacking
newspapers at small fry height
around the dirtiest trees will
keep the kids cleaner, won’t hurt
the trees and the local news-
paper office will like the dis-
play.

Try for SSO prize. Send your tip
to A.A. Contest, Sports Afield,
959 Bth Ave., New York 19, N. Y.

Teachers GueVs Os
Rotarians Tonight
Continued from Page L Section 1

states that a very enjoyable
evening is anticipated under the
direction of a committee compos-

ed of Hiram Mayo, Dr. Ed Bond
! and Elton Forehand.

The principal speaker for the
I banquet will be Dr. Albert G.
! Edwards of Raleigh. Mr. Ed-
! wards is a Presbyterian minis-

j ter and has the reputation for
being a fine speaker.

Mr. Rosevear hopes every Ro-
i tarian and every teacher will be
! on hand for the occasion so that
I the Rotarians and teachers may
become better acquainted.

The meeting will take the
I place of the regular weekly Ro-
tary meeting, so that the Ro-
tarians will not meet this after-
noon at the Parish House.

POCAHONTAS MEETING

Chowanoke Council No. 54,
Degree of Pocahontas, will meet
tonight (Thursday) at 8 o’clock.

1 Mrs. Edith Byrum, Pocahontas,
urges every member to be pres-
ent.

RED MEN MEETING

Chowan Tribe No. 12, Im-
proved Order of Red Men, will
meet Monday night, October 1,
at 7:30 o’clock. Oscar Peeples,
sachem of the tribe, urges a

¦ large attendance.
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I, Elementary School
Lunch Room Menu

: Menus at the Edenton Ele-
mentary School lunch room for
the week of October 1-5 will be
as follows:

Monday: Lunch meat, sand-
wich bread, carrot and cabbage
salad, potatoes and green beans,
chocolate block cake, milk.

Tuesday: Corned beef, pota-
toes, corn bread, 'milk, steamed
cabbage, spiced beets, fruit cup,
butter.

Wednesday: Fried chicken,
candied yams, garden peas, but-
ter, school baked rolls, apple
sauce, milk. |

Ailul : Meat loaf, cream-
ed potatoes, turnip greens, baked
rolls, fruit jello, milk, butter.

Friday: Fish sticks, cole slaw,!
corn bread, butter,' blackeye
peas, lemon custard, milk.

Mrs. Nellie Keeter
Dies In Windsor

Mrs. Nellie Bowen Keeter, 69,
widow of George Edward Keeter
and daughter of the late Thomas
Edward Bowen and Harriett
Penelope Bowen of Merry Hill,
died Wednesday, September 19,
in the Bertie Memorial Hospital
after a long illness.

She was a native of Merry
Hill and a member of the Cashie
Baptist Church.

Surviving are two sons, Ed-
ward R. Keeter of Norfolk and
Sidney G. Keeter of New Bern;
three brothers, A. E. Bowen, Loy
I. Bowen of Windsor and Den-
nie E. Bowen of Portsmouth,
Va.; a sister, Mrs. Wesley Win-
borne of Merry Hill, and seven
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
the Cashie Baptist Church Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock by
the pastor, the Rev. E. Lynn
Weston. Burial was in Edge-
wood Cemetery.

Pallbearers were nephews: Ar-
thur Bowen, Dan Bowen, Ed-
ward Bowen, George Bowen,
Johnnie William Phelps and
Norman Earl Godwin.

Mrs. V. J. Turner
Passes Suddenly

Mrs. Emma Jean Turner, 47,
died suddenly at her home near
Merry Hill Tuesday morning at
9 o’clock.

Surviving are her husband, V.
J. Turner; her mother, Mrs. El-
sie Chappell Turner; five sons,
Billy Ray, Robert M„ John R.,
and Philip M. Turner of the 1
home and Cernon Turner, Jr., of
Newport News; three daughters,
Mrs. Sylvia Jane Harris of Eden-
ton, Miss Barbara Turner and
Miss Emma L. Turner of the
home; four sisters, Mrs. Clara
Layton of Belvidere, Mrs. Madie
Owens of Hertford. Mrs. Annie
Mansfield of Woodville and Mrs.
Geneva Lane of White Hat, and
four grandchildren.

A funeral service will be held
at Williford Funeral Home this
(Thursday) afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The Rev. Oscar Turner will of-
ficiate and burial will be in the
family cemetery at Belvidere.

TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIEI

NOTICE!
TOWN OF EDENTON
TAXPAYERS

The Tax Books for the year 1962 are
at

now in my hands for the collection of
taxes. We urge you to pay your taxes
now and avoid the penalty which will
begin on February 1.

A PENALTY OF 1% WILL BE ADDED ON 1962
TAXES NOT PAID BEFORE FEBRUARY 2. AN-
OTHER 1% WILL BE ADDED MARCH 2 AND AN
ADDITIONAL % OF 1% WILL BE ADDED FOR
EACH ADDITIONALMONTH TAXES ARE UNPAID.

TOWN OF EDENTON
W. B, GARDNER, CLERK

October 4, 5 And 6
Are Proclaimed As

‘Hero’s Island’ Days
Theatre-goers in this area will

Ibe interested to learn that the
outstanding picture “Hero’s

| Island” will be shown at the
Taylor Theatre Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, October 4, 5 and
6. In the cast are such stars

|as James Mason, Kate Manx,!
Neville Brand, Rip Torn, War-
ren Oates, Brendan Dillon, Rob-
ert Sampson, Dean Stanton, Mor-
gan Mason, Darly Hinton Rob-
ert Johnson, Bill Hart and John
Hudkins.

The picture was filmed on
[ Catalina Island, 20 miles off the
coast of Southern California.|
Ihe island is a world-famous!
[playground, but tourist activities!
[are confined to the city and bay;
of Avalon. Producer-director-
writer Leslie Stevens took cast
and crew to the primitive Wild-
erness areas of the island, never
open to the public, and there
they filmed the exciting story. ,

So outstanding is this picture
that Mayor John Mitchener has
issued a proclamation setting
aside Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, October 4, 5 and 6 as
“Hero’s Island” days in Edenton
in the hope that many people;
will see the picture.

ROCKY HOCK CLUB NEWS

The Rocky Hock 4-H Cluo held
its regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, September 18. The
president, Mary Ellen Ober, call- |
ed the meeting to order by every i
one standing and saying the 4-H
pledge and pledge to the flag.
They then sang “Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers”.

For the devotion every one
stood while Sandra Harrell led |
in the 23rd Psalm. Danny Long j
then led in prayer.

Nancy Bass, the secretary. |
called the roll and read the min- [
utes. They were approved as |
read.

The club discussed the fair !

booth and selected a commit- j
tee to meet and plan the booth, j

Officers were elected for the i
year and are as follows: Presi- J
dent, Margaret Tynch; vice pres-
ident, Arlyn Bunch: reporter,
Mary Ellen Ober; song leader,
Gene Harrell.

The meetme was then adjourn-
ed and delicious refreshments
were served by Danny Long.

FOR SALE
1 Peanut Picker
1 Motor Driven

Hay Baler
GOOD COXniTIOX

$300.00 cash
S3OO due Dec. 15

Call or See

Elton Boswell
EDENTON, N. C.

or
L. N. Hollo well

HERTFORD. N. C.

Colored PTA Will
Meet October 2nd

The Edenton High School PTA j
will hold its regular monthly j

i meeting Tuesday night, October
2, at 8 o’clock in the school’s
gymtorium. The program will
be sponsored by Miss Doris M.
Ragland, home economics teach-
er.

j Hobbies of persons in the

community will be a feature of
the evening which r>o person
can afford to miss. There are

many pleasant surprises await-
ing all who attend.

The membership committee re-

minds all parents and workers
that October is Membership

Month. They are stressing the
fact that “Both parents of every

school child need to be an ac-
tive PTA member.’’

A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the United Artists Motion Picture HERO'S
ISLAND presents a dramatic and inspiring story of our
Carolinas ancestors in 1718, reflecting their heroism and

j dedication to liberty;

' WHEREAS, Leslie Stevens in producing, writing and di-

-1 recting HERO'S ISLAND displayed an unusual devotion
to historic truth and to the qualities that have marie our
nation a bulwark of democracy and of individual rights;

WHEREAS, actors James Mason. Kate Manx and Rip
Torn re-enact the stirring events of Mr. Stevens' story in
a manner worthy of the brave men and women who help
forge America's mighty foundations of liberty in defiance
of tyrants and usurpers;

Let it thereby be known far and wide through these Unit-
ed States. that I John A. Mitchener, Jr.. Mayor of the
City of Edenton, do hereby proclaim Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. October 4. 5 and 6 in the year of our
Lord nineteen hundred and sixty two. as HERO’S
ISLAND Day throughout the City of Edenton.

JOHN A. MITCHENER, JR.,
Mayor

Edenton, North Carolina
NX
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j It happened 100 YEARS ago
The oldest incorporated trade association in the country,
the United States Brewers Association, was organized in

IN NORTH CAROLINA 2,000 ill-equipped Confederates made a
gallant defense of Roanoke Island against 15,000 Union invaders ,
with an armada of 80 vessels. Rations of beer were enjoyed by

’

soldiers of both armies during the war—just as North Carolinians .

today continue to find pleasure in beer.
"

'

For then, as now, beer was the traditional beveraga ( )

of moderation. But beer means more than enjoy. I /
ment to our state. The Brewing Industry contrib. \ 1
utes more than 8 million tax dollars to North \ J
Carolina each year— money that helps support our \ /

hospitals, schools, and highways. \ I
TODAY, in its centennial year, the United States' \ /
Brewers Association still Works constantly to as- 1 J
sure maintenance of high standards of quality an<L /''3cs >v
propriety wherever beer and ale are served. f

North Carolina Division
UNITED STATES
BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC
Raleigh

RoANoKEisofi|ieMoVE!
DIGGER-SHAKER SIDEBOY CUTTER

HAY QUEEN /KSBSSM BjlßMh TOBACCO HARVESTER

n No more stopping n WIDE, WIDE New
U P.T.O. drive at /(/ I]\ l-J Header Reel Pick-
row end for turning... X iUUJ J a up, handles a 4-row
continuous running windrow with ease.
.. . just like motor I the 62 b Roanoke Works like a dream,
combines. I p.t.o. combine with care not to lose

L,_ P MnUtS.

Cl Repair parts cut to the minimum. Steel sprockets installed where cast
CJ iron showed excessive wearing.

? Absolutely the most advanced engineering found in any peanut combine
designed especially for... Virginia and Carolina Grown Peanuts

Hobbs Implement Co., Inc.
GUY C. HOBBS, Mgr. “Your John Deere Dealt* ” EDENTON, N. C
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